ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
With electricity prices increase customers require higher level of both -power supply quality and power quality itself. Hence, reliability indices improvement becomes more and more important. Value-based aspects are introduced into the planning and design of distribution systems. Their aim is to consider the outage costs, and to include new measures which should reduce them. For example, electricity distribution companies try to introduce planning for "high quality" distribution networks in their practice. The main objective is to apply the measures which can improve not only the power quality itself [1] , but also power supply quality, i.e., reliability of distribution system. The latter is usually supported by distribution automation. The main goal is to reduce average values of outage rate, fault duration time and the number of customers affected by faults. It is common to perform the quantification of outage costs and cost-benefit analysis of distribution automation system s (DAS), in a manner explained in [2] . For evaluating both the service reliability and DAS investment rate of return, there are a number of factors that can affect them. These are the independent variables in formulas derived for quantifying the customer interruption costs and utility reduced energy revenues, associated with power outages. Determination of such formulas is necessary, in order to evaluate exactly the service reliability value and to justify also whether a DAS is beneficial or not. Usually, a sensitivity analysis is also performed, to examine the influence of input parameters changes to the results of DAS cost-benefit analysis. However, DAS is usually applied in medium voltage (MV) networks, as installation of quite expensive equipment is necessary. On the other side, outages in LV level affect much smaller number of customers than those in MV networks. Therefore, it is obvious that DAS is too much expensive to install in low voltage (LV) networks. Therefore, sectionalizing LV networks using switches and other expensive equipment looks promising only in the cases of distributed generation implementation. Namely, such micro-grids demand sectionalizing the parts of LV network with adequate protection equipment [3] . Even in existing LV grids without small-scale decentralized generation, there is a need for its sectionalizing. Namely, increased average annual number of outages and fault duration time are characteristic for overhead LV networks, especially in sub-urban and rural areas. Usually, LV feeders are protected only and entirely by fuses on the LV board in transformer substation (TS) MV/LV. The next protection level is in customer s meter cabinet. Therefore, any fault along the LV feeder or fault at customer s connection induces the burn outs of the fuses in supplying TS MV/LV. Consequently, the supply interruption of all customers connected to that LV feeder occurs. Hence, it is obvious that sectionalizing of LV overhead networks could improve their reliability (outage rate and fault duration time). Recently emerged in the market, fuse-switch-disconnectors (for outdoor installation) are suitable for these purposes. They may protect customers connections or connect/disconnect power lines. Their construction allows easy manipulations from the ground, including making power supply boundaries towards other LV feeders. Also, they can be used as sectionalizing devices on LV feeders. During fault repair, these devices enable easy, on-site, LV network s reconfiguration (i.e., back-up supply). Principles of modelling LV sectionalized network by fuseswitch-disconnectors were the objective in [4] . The optimal number of these sectionalizing devices and their locations in LV overhead network has been determined, for five different variants (Types A-E). They have been defined as the combinations of two opposite, idealized models of LV feeders ( Fig.1 ). Models were accepted in some particular percentage, for each type. Methodology used in [4] has been supported by cost-benefit analysis. It was similar to analysis used in [2] , but more complex, as fuse-switch-disconnectors cannot be operated remotely. Hence, more operations are necessary and more different costs are present. This paper presents the results of similar research, applied on a realistic example of suburban LV overhead grid, still in the state of development. Therefore, the modelling and all
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calculations have been done for two basic variants: for LV feeders lengths, loads and number of customers supplied in 2008, and for planned, final stages of grid and peak load in that suburb. The rates of investment return have been calculated for two further sub-variants: supposing that the probability of fault occurrence depends on feeder s section length or on section s peak load. These four groups of results have been compared then with those obtained in theoretical considerations of idealized network s models, [4] . The sensitivity analysis has also been done, varying here two input parameters -outage rate and fault duration time. LV fuse-switch-disconnector used as sectionalizing device
METHODOLOGY ELABORATION
If a distribution overhead LV line (feeder) has the node from which multiple consumers are being supplied, or if a distribution line is very long, it is possible to place on it additional fuses, chosen in accordance to selectivity criteria. The optimal number of these fuses (sectionalizing devices) in LV overhead distribution networks depends on network configuration ( Fig.1.-4. ), customer load profiles and on required reliability level. For both basic models of LV feeder (Fig.1.) , following costs have been calculated: investment, periodical maintenance, repair of possible fault in each feeder s section, respectively. The penalties for undelivered energy have been also taken into account, for each fault and operation. Total costs have been calculated then taking into account the influence (in percentage) of each idealized feeder from Fig.1 , in every modelled type of sectionalized grid.
In idealized cases, [4] , the average values of LV feeder s length, number of supplied customers and their peak load have been accepted as base values. However, in this research, real values of these input data, characteristic for each feeder in consideration (Fig.2, 3.) , have been accepted. The present suburb network state (in 2008) and possible expansion plans are illustrated in Fig.4 . (one feeder and spatial distribution of load are presented).
Fig.2. Sectionalizing model of the analyzed LV overhead network, according to its development state in 2008;
P js , L js -peak load and length of the feeder s j section s. 
Definition of Networks Sectionalizing Variants
In [4] following network variants had been considered: Type A -the whole overhead LV distribution network is sectionalized longitudinally, with fuse-switch-disconnectors (devices) installed also on power supply boundaries. Type B -50% of feeders sectionalized longitudinally ( Fig.1.a) and 50% of feeders sectionalized by branches ( Fig.1.b) , with devices installed on power supply boundaries. Type C -similar to B, but with 66.7% of lines longitudinally sectionalized and 33.3 % sectionalized by branches. Type D -longitudinally sectionalized overhead LV grid with no devices installed on supply boundaries. Type E -85% longitudinally sectionalized feeders without devices on power supply boundaries and 15% branch sectionalized feeders without possibility of backup supply. The last one is the most realistic case, typical for the analyzed Belgrade s total electricity consumption area. Cost-benefit and sensitivity analyses are presented also for these variants. They are shown in Fig.5-7 ., together with new results, achieved for the following variants (variants on a real grid): Z1401nbP -feeders supplied from TS MV/LV denoted by Z-1401, sectionalized according to Fig.2 or Fig.3 , without devices on power supply boundaries. The calculations have been done with assumption that the probability of fault occurrence depends on P js -peak load of feeder s j section s. Z1401nbL -the same as previous, but with assumption that the probability of fault occurrence depends on L js -length of feeder s j section s. Z1401sbP -sectionalizing performed according to Fig.2 or Fig.3 , with devices installed also on supplying boundaries. Calculations have been done by the probability of fault occurrence which depends on feeder section s peak load, P js . Z1401sbL -the same as previous, but with assumption that the probability of fault occurrence depends on length L js .
Cost Evaluation of Variants
For each modelling variant, following costs were evaluated: a) Investment costs, C 0 , for network sectionalizing:
where the notation is following: C dev -price of devices; C inst -total installation costs; C pen inst -the penalties which the utility is obliged to pay to customers, due to undelivered electric energy during the installment of devices. b) Difference between sectionalized and non-sectionalized networks annual exploitation costs:
.
C ann exp,sect -annual exploitation costs for sectionalized grid; C ann exp,nons -exploitation costs for non-sectionalized grid. These costs represent: maintenance costs, C main , operation (manipulation) costs of the sectionalizing devices caused by faults, C oper , and replacement costs of blown fuses, C rep :
In (3) the penalties for undelivered energy are included, too. Annual costs should be actualized by multiplying them with present value factor:
( )
1
i -discount rate (for Serbia: typically 9 %); N -operation life of device (in this analysis: N = 20 years). Hence, the reference for all calculations has been: f i = 9.13. The investment rate of return has been determined then, based on investment costs and the difference of annual exploitation costs:
( ) 
In [4] , for Types A-E of integral LV network sectionalizing, the costs and rate of return have been calculated, according to (1)-(5). The same have been done here, but for each feeder in Fig.2 and Fig.3 , separately. For complete consumption area of TS MV/LV, for each variant separately, investment costs were calculated as:
n f -the number of feeders supplied from the TS MV/LV; C 0 j -investment costs for sectionalizing of feeder j, calculated according to (1) . Similarly, for the whole LV overhead network supplied from the TS, the difference in annual exploitation costs is:
where C exp j is calculated according to (2) , for each feeder. Replacing (6) and (7) in (5) gives the rate of return for the whole, considered LV overhead grid, sectionalized and supplied from particular TS MV/LV.
RESULTS
For accepted base values of two input parameters, common for all variants -outage rate ( =0.16 faults/km, year) and fault duration time (t fd =5 hrs), results are given in Table I . 
